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CITY MANAGER  

Operation Gobble 2016 – On November 18, Mayor Gunter, along with California 

Water Service, will present 100 vouchers for turkeys to Salinas organizations to 

benefit local families in need this holiday season. The vouchers, as part of 

Operation Gobble, will be given to the Church of the Rock, Victory Outreach, Salinas 

Valley League of United Latin American Citizens, and the Hebbron Heights Center. 

For more information on this year’s Operation Gobble, see Attachment 1. 

LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES  

Recreation & Community Services 

Hosts Annual Fall Harvest at the 

Hebbron Family Center – On October 15, 

2016, the Recreation and Community 

Services Division hosted its Annual Fall 

Harvest at the Hebbron Family Center, 

located at 683 Fremont St.  This free community event included a Resource Fair 

featuring 11 agencies providing information on various resources and services 

available for children, teens, seniors and families.  It also offered a Kids Corral with 

several games, Pumpkin decorating booth, Inflatable obstacle course, raffles, and a 

free carne asada barbeque.  The event ran from 12pm-3pm and drew over 300 

people. 

North Salinas High School – On October 18, 2016, 

Neighborhood Services had the opportunity to attend 

North Salinas High School to inform parents and 

students of city resources available to them. High 

interest was expressed in our Teen Scene program, 
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volunteer opportunities, and neighborhood watch program. Neighborhood 

Services believes in engaging people of all ages to make a difference in their 

neighborhoods, whether it’s their closet library, park or recreation center.   

Neighborhood Services has joined forces with the 

Salinas Police Department Volunteers – The Salinas 

Police Department Volunteers (SPDV) are a group of 

dedicated and committed individuals working towards 

bettering our city one neighborhood at a time. SPDV 

volunteer time to train neighborhoods interested in starting a neighborhood watch 

group. In the last few weeks Salinas Police Department Volunteers and 

Neighborhood Services have presented to a few groups interested in starting or 

expanding a neighborhood watch. 

Ciclovia Salinas – October 9, 

2016, Neighborhood Services 

and Community Development 

joined the FUN of Ciclovia 

Salinas! A few thousand 

residents from all over Salinas 

come together to celebrate physical activity, gather resources and, of course, have 

fun.  Neighborhood Services provided participants with information on 

neighborhood resources and volunteer opportunities. There were also three 

“Parks Make Life Better” baskets to raffle.  

Halloween at the City of Salinas Recreation Centers – On Saturday, October 29, 

2016, the Recreation and Community Services Division held its annual Halloween 

in the Centers event.  This family friendly event ran from 1:00pm–3:00pm and was 
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held at El Dorado Park, Central Park, Breadbox Recreation Center, Firehouse 

Recreation Center, and the Hebbron Family Center.  The day was filled with 

pumpkin decorating, carnival games, edible crafts, costume walk, and raffles.  Over 

265 children and teens participate in the festivities! 

  

Senior Halloween Party at the Firehouse – On Friday, October 28, 2016, the 

Firehouse Senior Program held its annual Senior Halloween party.  The event ran 

from 9:00am – 12:30pm.  The exciting event included Halloween necklace crafts, 

pumpkin raffle, and costume contest with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes.  It also 

included appetizers, a BBQ chicken lunch, and dessert.  A total of 68 people showed 

up for the free event. 
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City of Salinas Youth Soccer League – The City sponsored Youth Soccer League 

concluded on October 29th.   There were 198 children in grades K-3 who 

participated in this coed league.  During the 6-week league (September 17-October 

19), a total of 47 games were played at the Constitution Soccer Complex. 

Make a Difference Day 2016 – On October 22, 2016, over 70 volunteers came 

together to “Make a Difference” in their neighborhoods! Make a difference day is 

the largest day of community service day in the nation.  

Salinas residents of all ages were invited to clean their neighborhood park and 

paint trashcans with decorative art. “Make a Difference Day” took place at three of 

our city parks; Central Park, Closter Park, and El Dorado Park. Members of Tunas 

De Nopal Art Collective and Urban Arts Collaborative volunteered their time to 

design our trash cans and guide volunteers throughout the painting process.  

The day was a family and community affair! It provided residents with a social 

environment fostered quality time and relationship building such as trust, 

connectedness, and cooperation among neighborhood residents. Neighborhood 

Services would like to thank our donor, Salinas Paint Supply, as well as the 

volunteers who made “Make a Difference Day” a complete success.  
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Visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/salinasvcsp/ for more 

pictures!           

FIRE  

Firefighter Says Thank You – The Soberanes Fire which started in early July has 

entered the record books in many fashions. It was the 20th largest wild land fire in 

acres lost, resulted in a fatality, and is currently the costliest fire to control in United 

States history. Among the many injuries to firefighters who helped battle the blaze, 

Firefighter Ken Jenkins from the Sacramento area suffered significant injuries from 

a fall and was transported to the Trauma Center at Natividad Medical Center. Being 

hours from home and unfamiliar with the area, Salinas Fire Department (SFD) 

Firefighters learned of this situation and began assisting his family with hotel 

lodging, food, transportation, and any other need to ensure his family was by his 

side, and they were welcomed in Monterey County. 

Ken wrote to the SFD displaying his gratitude for these kind gestures (see 

Attachment 2). He is well on the road to recovery and wishes to one day join the 

ranks here in our Department once testing begins sometime next year. Please join 

the SFD family in congratulating Ken on his speedy recovery and in hoping he can 

return to work soon. 

Salinas Fire Department Welcomes Fire Inspector Jose Garcia – Please join 

Fire Chief Edmond Rodriguez and the SFD Family in welcoming Fire Inspector Jose 

Garcia (see Attachment 3). Jose is a Salinas native and a recent retiree from the San 

Jose Police Department. His duties will include fire and life safety inspections of all 

types of occupancies throughout the community.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/salinasvcsp/
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Inspector Jose Garcia was born and raised in Salinas and 

attended Alisal High School, Hartnell College, Monterey 

Peninsula College, and is a graduate of California State 

University San Bernardino. Inspector Garcia has a long 

established public safety career history in Monterey County 

as a former 9-1-1 dispatcher, firefighter, and police officer in 

the cities of Marina and San Jose.  

Jose continues to live in Salinas with his wife and two teenage daughters, and in his 

free time, he enjoys hiking, riding his motorcycle and spending time with his family. 

POLICE  

 

“Howl”-O-Ween Celebration – 

Salinas Animal Services (SAS) 

held its 9th annual “Howl”-O-

Ween Celebration on Saturday, 

October 22, 2016.  It was a 

beautiful day to celebrate the 

festivities and raise money to 

spay and neuter feral cats in 

Salinas.  Over 75 items were 

donated for the silent auction, 150 cupcakes were decorated for the cake walk, and 

multiple families brought out their beloved pets to compete in the costume 

contest.  
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In the end, “Spaghetti and Meatballs” was the big winner, and the event was very 

successful. All of this would not be possible without the hard work and dedication 

of staff and volunteers, as well as the community who donated and attended this 

amazing event.  SAS appreciates the support! 

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

Community Development Staff Contributes to Affordable Housing Report – 

Two City staff members contributed to a toolkit developed 

to provide solutions for the significant shortage of housing 

facing California. Released in October by the McKinsey 

Global Institute think tank, “A Tool Kit to Fix California’s 

Housing Shortage: 3.5 Million Homes by 2025” reveals a 

severe underproduction of new housing units (including 

homes, apartments, etc.) that has helped make housing 

unaffordable to more than 50% of the state’s households. 
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The report recommends actions needed in the public and private sectors on 

multiple levels that could alleviate this crisis, including land use and permitting 

reforms, as well as ways to attract new sources of investment. Senior Planner Lisa 

Brinton and Planning Manager Anastacia Wyatt provided local data, context, and 

input for the Salinas area. 

City of Salinas Brings Home Two American Planning Association Awards – At 

the 2016 American Planning Association (APA) California Conference, the City of 

Salinas was recognized for its commitment to 

public involvement in the planning process. 

The City won the 2016 Opportunity and 

Empowerment award from the APA California 

Northern Section for its outreach efforts in 

housing initiatives, including its Housing 

Element update and 2015-19 Consolidated 

Plan. Special effort went into engaging a very 

diverse and bilingual community such as 

producing materials and hosting workshops in 

both Spanish and English.                                                       2016 Opportunity and Empowerment Award 

Senior Planner Gabriel Elliott was also awarded a special Certificate of Recognition 

for his contributions to the APA National Ambassador Pilot Program. The 

Ambassador program seeks to connect planners with youth to introduce them to 

the profession and the positive impacts it has on their communities. Gabriel 

worked with Building Healthy Communities East Salinas and the Safe Teens 

Empowerment Program to engage with 25 teens about the possibilities of 

planning. 
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PUBLIC WORKS  

Tree City USA Dedication Ceremony at 

Cesar Chavez Park – On October 21, Mayor 

Gunter and Councilmembers De La Rosa and 

McShane planted the City’s first Heritage 

Tree in the picnic area of Cesar Chavez Park. 

The Mayor stated that the tree was a “…a 

symbol of our continued commitment to our 

youth. Like our youth, this tree will need nurturing if it is to thrive and live its full 

lifespan.” For more information on the Heritage Tree, Salinas being an official Tree 

City USA, and the Arbor Day Foundation, see attachment 4.  

Public Works to Begin Parking Enforcement – Salinas began new and 

improved parking enforcement services on 

November 1, 2016. As part of an effort to 

consolidate and manage parking resources, the 

Public Works Department has taken on the 

parking enforcement function and has acquired 

the services of Serco, Inc., a full-service parking 

company, to issue parking citations.  

The Salinas City Council approved contracting with Serco, Inc., at their August 16, 

2016 meeting. The company staff will soon be a familiar part of the streetscape on 

foot as well as on vehicles throughout the City.   If there are any questions, please 

contact the Public Works Department at (831) 758-7241.  Learn more about this 

program in Attachment 5. 
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New Sweeper on the Streets of Salinas –  The City’s National Pollution Discharge 

Elimination System permit to eliminate pollution from stormwater runoff requires 

us to maintain clean streets through systematic street sweeping.  Our three street 

sweepers clean over 1,500 curb miles of streets every year and remove 7,500 cubic 

yards of debris from fouling our storm sewers. 

Our Wastewater Division has taken delivery of the latest iteration of the Elgin 

“broom” sweeper, a mechanical sweeper that is particularly suited for removing 

heavy debris.  This latest model boasts refinements such as low particulate 

emission diesel engines, the increased use of fiberglass body panels to eliminated 

corrosion, and modular construction to ease replacement of major components.  

This new sweeper is now in service. 

 

 

cc:  City Counc i l  and Department  Directors  via e -mail  

Attachments 1-5  



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: October 3, 2016

MEDIA CONTACT: Spencer Critchley CONTACT TITLE: Acting PIO

EMAIL: spencer.critchley@ci.salinas.ca.us PHONE: (831) 998-3000

Operation Gobble: Mayor Gunter, Cal Water to
give turkey vouchers to 100 Salinas families

Salinas, CA -- On Nov. 18, Mayor Gunter, along with California Water Service, will present 100
vouchers for turkeys to Salinas organizations to benefit local families in need this holiday season.

Vouchers will be given to the Church of the Rock, Victory Outreach, Salinas Valley League of
United Latin American Citizens, and the Hebbron Heights Center.

"There is nothing better than being able to help the less fortunate and bring cheer and joy to
families and children," said Mayor Gunter.

The donation is part of Operation Gobble, a charitable giving program Cal Water has been
running for 27 years..

In 2015, the company  donated $198,000 including 1,300 gift checks for holiday meals and more
than $175,000 in direct contributions, according to its website. More information about Operation
Gobble is available at www.calwater.com/community/gobble.

Details
What: Operation Gobble holiday voucher presentation to local organizations
When: Friday, Nov. 18 at 10 a.m.
Where: Salinas City Hall Rotunda

# # #

City of Salinas
200 Lincoln Ave.

Salinas, CA 93901
www.cityofsalinas.org

City of Salinas Social Media:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tpEe4kPni5fHIvo3VTb5lxv0j86yOYACm-A7wqOtqSmlwzDB5smeFjM6xe-G2Z_sdr1YBmV1wAHMuCTQ1S0nAg0yObLqq27o53-ageMU3-DbF9zoIF-fodzCJfikweIHlg==&c=&ch=
mailto:spencer.critchley@ci.salinas.ca.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tvVGL34BMyRxSLGQ4nzuAe3yYe3KxNGFxa6XsF-RhpQge2bFol9TbUU7FMAmg1JXMZJl46JJR_fC4k7mM2beE5GRDfVJhgXhf1rTAhOe2fm5wEw-gSEJq5yMf5Wv1rRTXrhX0eFuOcA0-ws3XRlTCDo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tpEe4kPni5fHIvo3VTb5lxv0j86yOYACm-A7wqOtqSmlwzDB5smeFjM6xe-G2Z_sdr1YBmV1wAHMuCTQ1S0nAg0yObLqq27o53-ageMU3-DbF9zoIF-fodzCJfikweIHlg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tmHUYVqtbULa2et5dwfIhzQjCeJzBKQldBLGNJ7aPHJeP37lUaXQ86BRaGvcah8526RkNV_jAwCAaMvDPJm3DqYqIBJZDBk18Rai8O-x4rcg6AwH8s3XBS4or9nvKB6TS6MBLHfQ-tnB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tmHUYVqtbULarzGRLD9XZDjvjlhppDr5SPgSP6Z4i379Qg5tY0dq8AQxfFVDSAymuKTUNqGJ7Cagsj1ZD6EYj-uCjDcGl45cH4lCgSWtE07d7zKK7eAud8xIuPMGh8oYfw==&c=&ch=
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Tree City USA Dedication Ceremony 
 
For twenty-one years, Salinas proudly wore the mantel as an official Tree City USA city under 
the national Arbor Day Foundation’s highly regarded program.  Many appreciate the beauty 
trees provide, but may not know this:  trees are more than just beautiful additions to urban life.  
Trees are an essential component of the ecosystem and provide enormous environmental and 
social benefits.  Trees help manage urban runoff and improve water quality; lessen air pollution 
and sequester carbon; help conserve energy; increase property values; provide wildlife habitat; 
calm traffic speeds; reduce human stress and lower crime rates; and promote human health by 
providing a safer and more enjoyable place to live.    
 
In 2015 Salinas was once again recognized for its contribution to its forest and protecting its 
trees and was recertified as a Tree City USA.  Designation as a Tree City is a significant 
achievement; one the City is proud of.  Certification as a Tree City USA is for a one-year period, 
with recertification possible as long as criteria are met, including adoption of a proclamation.    
 

In 2016, Mayor Gunter proclaimed October 21, as 
Arbor Day in Salinas.  Councilmembers Gloria De La 
Rosa and Steve McShane joined him in planting the 
City’s first Heritage Tree in the picnic area of Cesar 
Chavez Park. In his speech before a group of well-
wishers, the Mayor indicated that the planting of the 
native Oak (Quercus Agrifolia) was in dedication to the 
City’s future and to its youth.  Mayor Gunter 
proclaimed: “With the planting of this Oak, the City 
commemorates Arbor Day and acknowledges the 

many benefits that trees provide. We dedicate this tree as a symbol of our continued 
commitment to our youth.  Like our youth, this tree will need nurturing if it is to thrive and live 
its full lifespan.  It is therefore entirely fitting that we plant this tree in Cesar Chavez Park picnic 
circle where families nurture their young.” 
   
For more information on the US National Arbor Day Foundation: 
https://www.arborday.org/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.arborday.org/


Public Works to Begin Parking Enforcement 
  
Salinas will begin new and improved parking enforcement services on November 1, 2016. As part 
of an effort to consolidate and manage parking resources, the Public Works Department has 
taken on the parking enforcement function and has acquired the services of Serco, Inc., a full 
service parking company, to issue parking citations.  

 

Residents and visitors of Salinas will begin seeing Serco's parking enforcement staff on the street 
as the new face of parking enforcement in the City.  The company will be handing out 
introductions and friendly reminders during their first two weeks of each beat in the City. This 
"soft start" introduction will prevent surprises, eliminate confusion as well as provide an 
opportunity for people to ask questions regarding the new service. After the introductory period, 
real parking citations will begin to be handed out.   
 
"Satisfactory parking enforcement has been desired by commercial and residential areas alike 
and the City will be doing our best to satisfy that need", says Gary Petersen, Public Works 
Director.  The goal will continue to be better customer service.  After all, even if no one enjoys 
seeing a parking ticket, parking enforcement is a service. Most parking restrictions are requested 
by businesses or residents for several reasons and the remaining restrictions are for public safety 
or mobility.  Unenforced parking rules in commercial areas lead to lack of turnover of parking 
spaces which could otherwise be used by business patrons.  In residential areas, the lack of 
parking enforcement contributes to inefficient street sweeping as well.  
 
The Salinas City Council approved contracting with Serco, Inc, at their August 16, 2016 meeting. 
The company staff will soon be a familiar part of the streetscape on foot as well as on vehicles 
throughout the City.   If there are any questions, please contact the Public Works Department at 
831-758-7241.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


